
FOR NEXT TEN DAYS!
GKBAT BARGAINS IN

BOYS AND CHILDREN'S

CLOTHINGS
Prices, one-hal- f! Call and
examine, and be convinced,

SAM BURGER,
''The Talace" Clothier.

THIS WEEK AND NEXT!

. We make a raid on CHILDREN'S SHOES.

Prices have been put down to astonishing low

figures. 25 PER CENT, can be saved by pur-

chasing of us during this period. Every pair

of Shoes sold by us are warranted in every

respect. We are not offering, old shop worn

goods, but every pair are. fresh, new goods,

purchased this Spring.

An examination of our stock and prices will

convince vou.

A. BLACK,
140 COM'L AVE., bet. 8th & Oth.

The Daily Bulletin,

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Kotleet In IMM eommni. in emu pr tin,
aeh Inoorttoa and whether muted or not, if calcu-

lated to Toward any mtn'i botlnem tntrost are
always paid for.

An excursion party with evil dcnigtw

on innocent finh, will go to Laketon

morning.

A reward of fifty dollar is offered for

the body of young James L. Slack, drowned

at Paducah on Tuesday.

Aurora Vapor Stoves at Davidson's.
tf

On Wednesday Paducah was trying to

make up another excursion party for Cairo,

to be here this afternoon on the steamer
Silver Cloud.

The drug Btore of Coffee & Bross was

connected with ths telephone exchange
yesterday and the number of their in-

strument is 125.

Go to C. W. Henderson's for Ice Cream
Fretzcrs. 6t

Mr. R. Jones is having the corner of

Lis saloon cut tiff and a door inserted in its

stead. The change will Ihj an improve-

ment in respect to both convenience and

appearance.

Frank Kendall contemplates starting a

large shoe store in Chicago soon, in com-

pany with a gentk-ina- named Weaver, boe
brother it a member of a Urge comraitwion

firm in that village.

-"- Good Luck" Saloon Erlangor liecr,
good lunch, every morning at 9. Fred
llofhuinz. tf

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ellis have the

thanks of Tint Bullktm for a handwme
bouquet of flowers, representing the i to

they are Just entering upon, without a

thorn. May it bo realized.

The river is falling at this point, with

twenty-thre- e teet on the gauge yesterday
evening. At St. Louis the Mississippi is

rising slowly. The Ohio and tributaries
are falling at all important points above us.

Go to C. W. Hondersou's for Pishing

tcklo. Ot

The rain of last night was nesded, not

only in the city to lay the dust, but in the

country to aid the crops. It was a blessing

even though it iutcrferred somewhat with

the attendance upon the revival meeting at

the Baptist church.

Mr. Kuhue, of the Opera House, is

meeting with success in chicken hatching,

foot at the ooera house). A aotting of
seventy-nin- eegs in his new incubator
Latched aeventy-thru- a healthy chickens
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They may miss the motherly "cluck" of

the old hen, but Eubne thinks with the aid

of his improvised brooder he will be able

to do clucking enough to raise and educate,

(for the broiler), the whole flock. He will

immediately restock the incubator.

Refrigerators, Coolers, Freezers, etc., at

Davidson's. tf I

Crawfish are plentiful. Dozens of
boys are gathering up baskets full in the

bottoms every day and selling them cheap

to restaurants, saloons and private families.

Printers' Circular: The smallest coun-

ty newspaper is worth more to its subscrib-

ers in one month than its price for a year,
and does more for its neighborhood for

nothing than many a high official does for

his rnuoificient salary.

The steamer Will Kyle, bound tfrom

Cincinnati for New Orleans, arrived at the
wharf here last evening so heavily laden
with freight that the water ran within three
inches of the top of her guards and boards
were put up on both sides to prevent waves

from washing over them.

Schoolchildren will find The Bcij.k-ti- n

scratch-boo- ks Nos. 2 and 8 tor sale at
Phil Saup's candy store. tf

The Wabash forenoon and afternoon ac-

commodation train is crowded with people
every day, coming into the city from the

small towns along the line, laying in their
little supplies of goods of all kinds, and
going borne rejoicing over the bargains
they have obtained from Cairo merchants.

The regular weekly sale of tobacco
takes place at the ware house of Messrs.

Ashbrook & Robinson at 10 o'clock this
forenoon. A free lunch will not be among
the attractionl, but there may bo money in
it for those who attend and take part in the
sale.

Go to C. W. Henderson's for Ice boxes
and Refrigerators. (it

Three barge leads, or about twenty
thousand tons, of steel mils came down the
Ohio yostorday and are moored at East
Cairo, to be transferred to cars thoro and
distributed along the line of the southern
division of the Illinois Central road, for
use on the tracks of that end of the road

Tho whole time of the circuit court
yesterday was taken up in tho examination
of wltueases for the dofonse in the Neu
nineer damage case. The mattor at issue is
the value of the fixtures of the Mound
City brewery. Defendants, Messrs. Scheu
lord; Lutz,had tented the brewery from Mrs
Neuningor; and complainant alleges that
defendants took away and sold much of the
machinery, without her knowledge or con
sent and without paying her for it. Com
plainant now sues for damages to tho ex

tent of the value of such machinery and of
injury done to the brewery by reason of bo-in- g

thus robbed. Tho caso has been ou

trial twice before in Pulaski couuty, but
somo technical ground always romained
upon which an application for a now trial
was well founded and granted.

Adams & Wcstlake'g Oil Stoves Best
on Earth at Davidson's. tf

A social dance, a sort of family hop,

was given last night at the new residence
of Mrs. 8tiU's, on Seventh street, formerly
occupied by Mrs. Pfifferling. Only mem-

bers of the family and the boarders and
lodgers of the houao were present and, nat-

urally, it was a most pleasant little afftir
throughout for all.

Andrew Lohr's Genuine Aromatic Bel

fast Ginger Ale, a pure pleasant and
wholesome temperance beverago, is now
ou sale at the leading saloons. tf

-- Yesterday the steamer Ella Kimbrough
brought down from Commercial Point in

this county one hundred thousand feet of
the finest ash lumber ever

cut, to be transferred to cars
at this point and sent to Dixon, Ills., to

be worked up iuto agricultural implements.
Mr. J. H. Spies cut tho lumber at his mill
and ships it.

Go to C. W. Henderson's for Water
Coolers or anything else you want. 6t

A party of Nashvillians and Nashvil- -

lianesses came down yesterday on the
steamer W. H. Cherry and, while the boat

lay at our wharf, ctttue ashore and took a
good yiew of the town and several gllons
of Phil. Snip's fountain soda. The young
ladies of the party were very charming, also

very thirsty.

XXX beer, the best in the city, which

took the premium over all other brands at
Cincinnati, for sale by R. Jones, Cor. 8th
an l Commercial ave. It

"Pinch'' was the scene of a bad fight

Wednesday night, between two negroes,
over the possession of one of the angelic
female inhabitants of the delectable neigh- -

Kirhood. Offices interfered with the com
batants before they had carved each other
up very much, and they were fiaed each
five dollars and' cosu bv Justice R)binson.

The negro, Stevens, who jumped his
bond under an indictment fir burglary,

iwned a span of fine horses an 1 a wagon,

upon wincli Mr. li. A. tiannon neui a

mortgage for $150. Stevens' bondsmen
paid the money due Mr. Hannon and took
possession of the team, which will proba-

bly secure them against loss.

The revival meeting at the Baptist

church last night was again largely attend
ed, although the weather was unfavorable.
The services were deeply interesting, the
sermon being especially fervent and very
impressive. The meetings will grow in in
terest as they continue and should be at

tended by everybody irrespective of setarian
belief.

The Harper high license bill, making
the minimum price of license to sell alco-

holic liquors $500 and to sell beer alone

$150, was ordered to a third reading in the
Illinois huse on Wednesday with the as-

sistance of five or six democrats. Mr.

Linegar expressed the opinion during his
visit home last Sunday, that the bill would
not pass a third reading. Mr. Llncgar is a

power in the house and is certainly com-

petent to judge.

Mrs. Mollie Pierce who was married to
Mr. Louis Benncficld by Justice Robinson

Wednesday, had, not an hour before this

wedding, been allowed a decree of divorce
from Mr. Madison Pierce by Judge Biker.
Frrnn the court room, with certificate ot di-

vorce in hand, she went to the county
clerk's office, procured a license to marry
Mr. Bennefitld, and from thence to the jus-

tice to have the knot tied. Business is said
to be business, but with some people mar-

riage is business, too.

"Glengary," the home of Capt. Sproat
near Columbus, Ky., hus become famous

fir the size and quality of its strawberries.
No such berries are produced anywhere in

the country, and no others will bring such
prices as these command in the St. Louis
and Chicago markets. A sample box was

received yesterday at The Bulletin office

with compliments of Mrs. Cushman great,
ripe, red fellows lying in their box looking
nearer tho size of ordinary peaches than
strawberries, they wore the admiration of
all who saw or tasted them.

Governor Hamilton has issued a proc
lamation calling upon the people of Illinois
"to observe Wednesday, May DO instant, bb

Memorial Day, and requests them on that
day to lay aside their ordinary business
pursuits, and, joining together in thmr sev-

eral localities, celebrate the day in the truo
spirit which suggested tho beautiful cus
tom, thus renewing in the hearts of nil a
deep HeiiHii ot our obligation to the sleeping
heroes, and recalling for the benefit of tho
present and rising generations the impres-
sive leBHons of tho memorable struggle for
liberty and union which claimed the sacri-
fice of so many noble lives."

Tho following coinparativo statement
of the gross earnings of some of tho roads
centring here, duiing April, 18M2 and 1883.
and during tho first throe m mtlis in tho
same years, is furnished by advance proof- -

sheets of the Commercial and Financial
Chronicle : "Gross earnings in the month of
April, Illinois Central, 1883, $.193,1107;

1883, $41)0,034; decronso, $110,027. Iron
Mountain, 18811, $:i80,fl(58; 1883, $407,183;
docroaBo, $30,530. Mobile and Ohio, 1888
$138,403; 1883, $141,067; decrease, $18,

403. St. Louis and Cairo, 1883, $30,750;
1883, $30,830; increase, $3,039. Gross
etrniugs of the same roads from January
1st to April 30th, I.C., 1883, $3,037,803;
1883, $3,147,530. Iron Mountain, 1883,

$3,300,030; 1883, $3,000,688. Mobile and
Ohio, 1883, $096,740; 1883, $008,388. St.
Louis and Cairo, 1883, $110,857; 1883,

$113,330.

Somo idea may be gained of the enor-

mity ot Centralia's strawberry crop from
the fact that a Cobdon firm has received an
order from Centralia for 33,000 ready- -

made and filled crates for the growers of
that vicinity. This order will alone make
about 23 car loads of crates, or about 40

car loads of berries when filled. Tho Cen-

tralia berries are noted for their superior
quality and generally bring top prices.

There is a growing evidence that the straw-

berry la to lead all other Southern Illinois
fruits in extent of planting and profitable-

ness.

The funeral of the late George R. Lentz
yesterday ,was one of the most imposing
there hss been in the city. A short service
watjheld over the remains at the residence,
where many friends had gathered, and then
the cortege moved toward the train at the
foot of Fourteenth street. The Knights of
Honor attended in a body and besides
hundreds of people on foot, fifteen buggies
and carriages followed the hearse to the
train. Three coaches took the remains and
followers to Villa Ridge, where the last
rites were solemny performed and all that
was visible of a man who left not an enemy
behind was put to rest.

The latest news from Springfield, con-

cerning Mr. Linegar's street filling bill,
houso bill No. 417, is to this effect: "House
bill 417 was read a third time. This bill
provides for dividing cities and villags sub-

ject to overflow and inundation into im-

provement districts, and to provide ways
and means to raise the streets and blocks
above the line of overflow. Senator Ho-ga- n,

rep., of Pulaski, explained that the
bill only applied to Cairo, and possibly
Mound City, and he hoped every seoitor
would vote for it, as the people thore were
unanimously in favor of it, and it has the
emergency clause. It passed--3- C to 1."

Alderman McHalo and Coroner Fitz-

gerald ran a foot race yesterday afteruoon,
from the court house to Col. Taylor's office.

The corpulent coroner was a little tricky;
he started off ahead of time and wc

twenty-fiv- e feet ahead of the alderman

when the letter started and left him away
behind before half the distance was run.
At this juncture the coroner une up the
race in disgust and puffing like a porpoise.

The victorious alderman, who was good for

another mile, assisted the panting coroner
back to his quarters at the court bouse and
helped to rub him down and bath his
heated brow with ice water. The alder-
man took the biscu it.

Any one taking a stroll up or down
Commercial avenue between Tenth and
Sixth streets, and taking a critical note of
the houses, will be struck with the bad ef-

fect the many old wooden awnings have
upon the general looks of th street. There
are some, constructed more after the man-

ner of porches, that look well enough, and
these are not to be classed with the black-

ened, tumble-dow- n old barracks that hang
over the fnnts of some otherwise respecta
ble looking business houses. On the west
side of the avenue between Sixth and
Seventh streets, these old wrecks have all
been torn away and neat canvas awnings
upon gas pipe frames substituted for them.
While this is a very decided improvement
Id itself the contrast between it and other
parts of the street renders said other parts
only the more offensive. The improvement
outrht to be extended; the old wooden
wrecks should all be exchanged tor the
sc&llopped, bright-colore- d canvas shades-th- at

may be raised or lowered as' occasion
may require and that is an ornament rather
than a deformity. An ordinance requiring
this change to be made would, if enforced,
do much toward convincing people that
their houses would be improved by the
change, and toward bringing about the im
provement.

The attention of people on Ohio levee

and Commercial avenue was attracted on

Wednesday by a dozen or more of queer
leople -- quoer in language, queer in acts,

queer in everything. They came in on the
Illinois Central train and wandered about
tho streets in an aimless sort of way, look
ing about them as though lost read-

ing every sign, stopping to examine a hand
car on the track and asking simple ques
tions about tho most trivial things. They
actod like overgrown children fresh from
Fogyland. The women were all dressed
alike -i- n plain-colore- d dresses, plainly
made, with long waists, without a ruffle or
a scrap of trimming to vary tho monoton-

ous plainness, hanging loosely, almost
slovenly about 4hcir angular forms. Tho
men ditto, ditto, ditto, ditto, excepting that
they wore linuu ulsters and punts, instead
of dresses. Those people wore Dunkards,
a religious sect of some strength in somo

of the states. They all bold strong to the
doctrine of feet-was- h inc. lotting their
beards and hair grow and wearing the

plainest of apparel. They wore bound for

Bismarck Grovo, Kansas, where a great
convocation of the sect is to be held. Any

one who saw the women, if ho cvor enter

tainod a thought unfavorable to laces and

fringes und s and cordings and

tassels and buttons, and the many other

things that aro made to enhanco tho natural

gmce and attractiveness of the ladies of

Cairo, must certainly have condemned him-
self and resolvod never to allow such an-

other thought to enter bis mind,

FOR FINISHING, TINTING AND DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS.

The Only Natural and Durable Material Known for the Purpose,

WHITE AND A VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL TINTS. CHEAPER, HAND-
SOMER AND BETTER THAN CALCIMINE, PAINT OR WALL PAPER.

ANY IIOUSEKEKPKlt CAN APPLY IT.
OVER OLD WALL PAPER.

Tho result is surprising, as it obliterates all stripes and culm., covers patches and will
not cause a wrinkle or blister in the paper; and the room is made proof against bugs,
etc., by brushing Alabasiine in the cracks and around the canines and base, where it
sets like stone. tReady for ubo by adding hot water.. Fifty cents worth of

cover 00 square yards of average wall with two coats; and one coat will pro-duc- e

better work than can be done with one coat of any other preparation, on the same
surface. Call and see sample card of Tints and learn our prices.

Barclay Brothers,

7t Oliio LoTTce and
Cor. 8th St. Wash. Ave.

Haui-ku'- s Maoazikk for June is an ll

varied number, profusely and beau-
tifully illustrated. The frontispiece (illus-
trating "Paustus" a poem by S. S. Conatit)
is from a drawing by E. A. Abbey.

Mrs. Z. B. Gustalson contributes an arti-

cle, finely illustrated, ou Lambeth Palace,
the residence of the Archtishop of Canter-
bury, "the Primate of all England."

Colonel Higginson continues bis Ameri-
can history series, treating in this number
under the titlo of "The Uundrtd Years'
War" the numerous conflicts aud the Io-du-

and French.
The tendency now apparent on the put

of art tocnoisseurs and dealers toward the
Indian in place of the Mongolian type is
ttie occasion of an exceedingly intensiing
article on the subject of "Iudisn Art in
Metal and Wood," by J. L. Kipliug, Cura-
tor of the Central Museum, Lahore, and di-

rector of the Mayo school of art. The arti-

cle is f ully illustrated by pictures represent-i- u

the best work of the Hindu artificers.
Ernest Iogcrsoll contributes an article,

splendidly illustrated, called "The Home
of Hiawatha," describing Mionesuti, and
giving special attention to the milling in-

dustry at Minneapolis.
William C Wyckoffs paper entitled

'Sunlight Mysteries" is the first popular
that has In-e- ma le of the results-o- f

Prnl'tssor Langlcy's experiment at Al-

legheny and Mount Whitney. These
relate to the sun's light and heat

and the results reached are very remarka-
ble and su0'gettive.

H.Sutherland Edwards contributes the
first of two papeis on the Romanoffs bring-
ing (he history of that dynasty down toth.
reign of Alexander II. The paper is illus-
trated by thirtem p irtraits.

Titus Munson (Joan, M. D , contributes a
very important paper on Carlsbad water,
with reference to their medicinal qualities
and the various classes of invalids benefit
ted by them.

The new novel, "A Catle in Spain," il-

lustrated by Abbey, promises to be a whole-
some and popular farce. It will be to most
readers a welcome relief from the tedious
psychological studies now so prevalent in

the literature of fiction. Mrs.Spoffird con-

tributes a fdiori story, "The Mount of Sor-

row;" Charles Reade a humoroua sketch
entitled "Rus;" and "A Working-Girl,- " a
brief but interesting story entitled "An

Idea."
Poems are contributed by Annie Fields,

Miss A. A. Bassett, 8. S. Conant, G'-o- . E.
Montgomery, and John B.Tabb.

To this varied table of contents is added
the always timely and interesting mattr in

the Editer's Easy Chair, literary and histo
rical records, and drawer.

DIXON SPRINGS.

This beautiful refuge from summer heat,

dust and mosquitoes, is now open

for the season. Three never-failin- g

Springs of coldest water whose medical

qualities bavo stood the tfBt of

more than sixty years continual use, the
waters of each of a different kind, serve a

different purpose in bringing strength to

the feeble and health to the sick. These

SnrinsH are in a mountain valley whose

sides are of perpendicular cliffy, a hundred

feet high, jutting out hero and there in

fantastic shapes resembling beasts aud birds.

The woodland paths are a continual temp

tation to long Bnd delightful rambles of

which one fiirguts to become weary.

AN ARTIFICIAL LAKK

for boating and fishing Iiub been added

to the natural scenery, bounded on one siae
by cliffs at whose base the water reaches a

depth of t.iu to fifteen fet and the other is

a gradual slope from the hills, the whole

covering several acres of ground.

"No. 1" the "Iron Spnng"has properties

that aro unsurpassed as a tonic and is almost

a specific for malaria.

"No. 2" the "Magnesia," is a never-tailin-

rumedv for dyspepsia, and liver or kidney

troubles, and tho "Alum Spring" does

the best service as a wash for eruptions or

disease of the skin.
A new bath, house iH by no meaui tho

least among tho latest additions.

The cottatres have been thoroughly renova

ted : tho bmln 'mis furnished with mattresses

und springs; new cottages havo boon built;

the dining-roo- m Ib largo and airy ana mo

kitchen is in charge of a first olass steam

boat cook all, for tho summer, at $8 00 per

week; children under 12 years, sooond or

ntmrate table, half price.
Parties from Cairo can tako an early

bruaktast at homo or at Vionna and arrivo

at tho Springs In timo for dinner; fare

aerxMN bv hack 75 cents or by private cm
veyance for three or more 75ote. to $1.00,

trunks extra. J. K. Lemen, rrop.
r. O. Allen Spring', III.

S CAPE GIRARDEAU.
The Cairo Casino will give a Grand

Excursion on the ,str. KHa Kimbrough
to Cape Girardeau Minday, May 20th.
The Htearuer will leave Cairo at 7
o'clock a.m. Ticket for Hale on board,

ONE DOLLAR VOR KOl'ND TRIP;
CHILDREN, HALF PRICE.

Pn f. Storer'a Hraa and String Band
ha hem trigajcd for the occasion. All
are invited. By order of

COMMITTER OF ARKANGEMEMr.

ICE
Our wagons are now delivering' the

DISTILLED 1FAI JCE

to all part of the city.

We solicit your patronage and assure
yon that we will serve you regularly
wi h

Absolutely Pure Ice!
No Dirt!!

Nor Snow!!!
We guarantw full weights at all

times.

PRICKS:
FKR CWT.

Delivered 100 lbs. and upward,
Delivered less than 100 lbs., 50c.

Leave orders at our Factory, or
Telphone No. fctt.

Everybody is invited to
come and see the model Ice
Factory.

The Distilled Water Ice Mfg. Co,

E &

MERCHANTS.
1 and

clal
1'lSCoDimnr

Avt-uuc-, Cairo, Illinois.

DRV GOODS and NOTIONS,
i full I1n of all the lutt. n?wel colon

nd quHty,i)d limt mitiiufa'tur.
CAHl'KT DKI'AJiTMKNl.

Kod briiMl. TMuttirii-n- , Itprsiun, Oil
C'lutli, ft ., &c.

(Ming and Gents' Furnishing

GOO JDS.
Thin I) pnrtinni ocenpuu ft full flo r Hnd

li completo lo til reapewt. Oood are
gimrsnloBd ot latent ntyle aud tul ma-

larial.

Bottom Prices aud First class Goods!

WM. -- OEHLER,

BLACICBMlTIi.
WAGON-SlAKE- R.

Shop on Balllduy Avunnn, betwwn fourth and
Hlxth Htruuta, llslro, lllinuU,

HT-A- I1 kind nl light and buavy blitckamlthlnic,
wa(on and carriage work donu In the niurl

mKimur. Iliiritu-alioiilii- a specialty and
atlfactlonizunraiituml.

Manufacturer and Dunlor In

v j
PISTOLS IUFLES
Hth Stroi, hut ween Com'l vu. add Levee.

CHOKE BOUINO A SPECIALTY

ALL KINDS OV AMUJilTION.
Hafei NMlrl. All Kludaol Knit Made.


